artwork tips

campusprints.co.uk

a couple of th ings to remember when sending
us your artwork ...
Bleed
th is is the area of artwork that is extended beyond the page
size you want. We need an extra bit of area to trim off so you
get a n ice edge to colours and pictures that run to the edge
of the paper. We need an extra 3mm on each edge, thats an extra
6mm to the width and height of the document, for exam ple:
A4 Paper = 210mm x 297mm, + 3mm bleed all round Total
Document Size = 216mm x 303mm

margin
add a margin to the inside of the document to avoid having
your objects look as if they are about to fall off the page
or even worse actually get cropped off when the document is
trimmed!
The amount of margin should be 5mm on smaller sizes like A6
or 10-15mm on A4 or larger pages. it will greatly im prove the
appearence of your print.

fonts
if you cannot provide us with the necessary fonts used in your
design please ensure all fonts are outlined.

images
all images should be 300dpi and if you have access to
photoshop convert All images to CMYK colour (cyan, magenta,
ye llow, black are the inks used to print) to ensure there are
no unexpected colour variations when we print your artwork.
try not to grab web images they will never be the best quality
for print.

saving file formats
If poss please provide your files as .pdf or .jpg files. we can
take almost any file but these are the most common.

File checking
we will check the quality of your files and advise if they are
OK to print. If we th ink its not good enough we will contact
you.

What you want as fast as we can print it!

